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Calgary Exhibition
tampede Will
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Thrill Thousands
Cowboys from the Cattle Districts of Canada and United
States Will Battle for Big Cash Purses and Trophies
Old
At Calgary's Revival of the Last Great West
Timers, Native Sons, Veterans of the Mounted Police,
Farmers, Ranchers and Local Business Men Cooperate in Making Great Week Famous the World

PHOTOS SHOW
THRILLS OF BIG
STAMPEDE DAYS

Over.

Plenty of Whoopee in Calgaty
During Week of July 8 to 13

Top picture depicts some of the
thrills in store for Exhibition and
Steer riding,
Stampede patrons.
bucking horse riding and steer
decorating is depicted above.
The morning street displays atof persons. This
cowgirl is having quite a time
with her fiery mount on Eighth
avenue.
The class of livestock which
will be shown at the Exhibition
and Stampede.
The big modern
cattle pavilion will house several
hundred head of purebred liveThe exhibition of livestock.
stock is a big part of the exhibition.

tract thousands

Great Exhibition ,of Purebred Livestock, Manufacturing
Cawboy
Exhibits, Running Races, Championship
the grandstand enclosure, and
Contests, Fireworks Display, Vaudeville, Midway within
before a grandstand which is the
Entertainment, Band Contests, Cowboy Ball and the second largest in Canada, the cham
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right 40 head of the worst horses in
the province for use in the finals.
All .of these famous outlaws are to
be reckoned with. Leading the herd
are Alberta Kid, Warman, Sundance
and Yrllow Fever. Then there's
Greasy Sal. Coffee Grinder, Not Too
B if. Oh Matilda. Scar Face. Honor
able Patches. Bones, Dawn, Sliptiv- Ity, Night Mare, Desert Buzzard, Big
Smoke, White Cloud, Grey Ghost.
s
Duck Lake Kid, Yes Maybe,
Buck. 0 7 Coon, Pop Again,
Badger, Calamity Jane, On Time,
You Faw Down, Paleface, He'll Do,
Flat Creek, Broken Box. Funeral
Wagon, Tar Baby, Little Red Satan,
What's Wrong, Shimmle, Blue Dog,
and scores of others.
And not content with gathering together a trainload of equine dynamite, the management sent to Texas
and secured four carloads of the
use
steers
Brahma
for
in
the
fa.ous
steer riding and steer decorating
contests. And maybe these salty
cattle from the Southern States can't
buck Of the one hundred head cf
Brahman sent out of the bucking
chutes at the Stampede last year
less than ten of them were successfully ridden, and the cattle, which
have been wintered in the foothills
west of Calgary are In prime shape
for the contests this year.
THRILLS AND SPILL3
EVERY MINUTE
Every contest known to the
cowboy wor'.d will ba on the
me this year. Heading the
list is the buckina horse riding
championship with saddle, for
th North American championship for which the sum of $4,650
is offered, the largest sum ever
offered for a bucking horse riding contest; Canadian champion-shibucking horse riding contest; bareback bucking horse
wild cow
riding championship;
and wild ateer riding; calf roping; wild steer decorating; chuck
wagon races; democrat races;
California cart races; Indian
rices; Indian relay races; wild
cow milking ar.d wild horse
-

fJ'MM

another thrilling contest, wild steer
decorating, to the programme last
year. This contest has all the thill's
of the old bulldogglng contest with
out the necessity of having to twltt
the animal down. Here is what hap
pens. The steers are penned in a

chute. The decorator, mounted, takes
up a position on one side of the
chute, and his hazer, also mounted,
guards the other side. When Lie
steer is cut loose, the decorator rides
madly after him, drops down on h.s
horns if he is lucky engugh to get
there on time and then slips a red
ribbon over the steer's horn, turns
him loess and signals for time.
At thr 1928 show, one of the decorators nailed his steer In five seconds, a new world's record that will
take tome beating.
There a a romance and glamor
about cowboy sports that beckons to
young and old from all parts of the
world The Duke of C'finaught a:id
Baron Byng of Vimy, former governor generals of Canada, Viscount
Willingdon, the
representative of His. Majesty, the King, tn
Canada, the late Sir Douglas Haig.
commander in chief of the British
forces In the World War, have in
Ex
turn been guests of the Caln-hibition board at the annual exhibition and Stampedes in days gone by.
PRINCE OF WALES
DONATES TROPHIES
No less a personage than
H.R.H. Edward, Prince of Wales,
has presented a trophy to go
with the bucking horse riding
championship and trophies for
other events have also been
by E. W. Beatty, president of the Canadian Pacific
Railway; Sir Henry Thornton,
president of the Canadian National Railways; Sir Thomas
Linton, famous as a merchant
prince and owner of the Shamrock "breed" of racing yachts;
Hoot Gibson, famous motion picture star; the honorable R. B.
Bennett. K.C, M.P leader of the
Conservative party of Canada;
Honorable Chat. Stewart, minister of the intreior, and J. Keith
rices.
vaudeville
It remained for Guy Weadick. r circuit, and other trophies.
manager of the Stampede to add still
Bow-nes-

As the fame of the Calgary Stam- other to "tie up that bunch of veal,"
pede spread across the world, writ- don't think for a minute that he is
ers from two continents flocked to trying to purchase meat for supper
Calgary to see the big western cele- The cowboy is merely pleading with
bration and within a short time, the other to make fast time in the
English, Scottish, American and calf roping contest. A "rope" horsa Is
even newspapers on the continent a horse used exclusively for calf ropwere soon carrying stories and ing purposes. A "pick up" horse is
photographs of the championship one trained In the art of getting
cowboy contests. The fame of the close to the outlaw horses after they
Stampede has been embodied in song have either bucked their rider off,
and story Peter B. Kyne, one of the or are running wild at the end of a
in the United qualified ride. Cowboys also skilled
best known authors
States, came to Calgary last year to In the part of ."p.cking up" bronks,
see one performance. He stayed the are known as "pick up" men.
whole week and before he left he
If a cowboy grabs for a saddle
mad a reservation
at the Palllser horn on a rough horse he has "pulled
hotel for the 1920 show. Walt.
leather," "grabbed the Jug handlt"
the cowboy author was an- or "hunted leather." If he sticks his
other visitor. Frazler Hunt came up spurs In the cinch in an effort Ui
from New York to see the show. He stay aboard, the Judges mark him as
stayed a month, bought a ranch having "ridden tight" or "failed .
south of Calgary and now he Is one scratch." If a roper throws his ropes
of the Stampede's best boosters, and snd misses, he has "spilled a loop."
his Alberta ranch is the pride of hio These and scores of other expreshesrt. Scores of other writers also sions are heard every minute of the
visit Calgary yearly to attend the day during the big contest.
Cowboy contests, formerly known
Stampede.
The cowboys have a language all as "Rodeos" have been held for
of their own, and visitors vie with years bark In every district where
each other during Stampede week In cowboys and cattlemen
foregather,
learning the talk of the range. If an but it was not until 1912 that "The
outlaw horse, more
commonly Stampede" was born. In that year a
known as a "bucking bronk" throws little group of cattlemen known as
his rider, the rider ran said to have "The Big Four." namely Patrick
been "piled" "bucked down," or Burns, A. L. McLean, the late Geo.
"thrown." When a rider climbs over Lane and A. E. Cross, listened to In"
the chute door, and eases himself
representations of a young cowboy
the saddle he has "taken a set-ti- named Guy Weadick, the present
" and is
ready for the jolts and manager of the Calgary Stampede,
twists to follow. The rules are .hat and the result of the conference was
a rider must "scratch" his horse, five that the original Stampede was held
The contests attracted cowbojs
times ahead of the cinch and five
times behind, before he can hope to from all parts of the United Stales
make a qualified ride. His saddle is and was an outstanding success. A
more commonly known as a "kack." young Blood Indian from Macleod.
If you hear one roper yelling to an Tom Three Persons, won the riding

championship, in the presence of the
Duke of Connaught, Princess Patricia and other distinguished visitors.
it 1919 another championship
Stampede was held and then In 192 J
the directors of the Calgary Exhibition Board decided to Incorporate it
the annual
a feature event
as
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where it is now the most successful
affair of its kind on the continent.
MOST UNIQUE
PROGRAMME PROMISED
The annual western celebration in Calgary is featured by
numerous unique events. For
days before the big event is scheduled to take place, the modern
western eity reverts back to the
old cow town days. Merchants
build false fronts on their shops,
depicting the log cabin stores of
the early days. Citizens, young
and old, don the cowboy hat,
and colored shirts and scarves,
So common to the husky sons of
the ranges, chuckwagons from
the range districts of the province replace automobiles and
street cars in the down town
automobile
districts;
parking
places give way to hitching
racks for saddle horse, and
help out the eating houses
by serving "flap jacks" and
coffee to all and sundry.
During the week, a big cowboy
ball is held and last year nearly
10.000 persons danced either at the
(Continued on Page Seven
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hibition. It was a hnppy thought, for
since that year the Stampede has
been held continuously as part of the
Exhibition, and it reached the spot

Edmonton Journal (Edmonton, Alberta, Canada)

pionship cowboy contests attract
"Top Hands'' of Canada and the
Stampede Parade Scheduled During the One Big the
United States. From Ismay, Montana, will come Bobby Askins, the
Glorious Western Week.
world's champion bronk rider for
four seasons, and such noted riders
as Mike Stewart. Tulare, California;
By FRED KENNEDY
Paddy Ryan, Ismay, Montana; Ear- win Collins. Miles City. Montana;
d
IDE 'EM COWBOY " the
Floyd Stilling, Marshfield. Oregon;
battle cry of the western ranges, will Walter Heacork. Burley, Idaho;
Cox, Salmonville.
Breezy
resound through the streets and avenues Lawton Champie, Prescott. Arizona;
Arizona;
Chuck Wilson. Kayce. Wyoming,
of Calgary, Alberta, Canada, during the and
Bob Crosby of Kenna, New
week of July 8 to July 13, 1929, when the Mexico.
Canadian cowboys will strive for
Calgary Exhibition and Stampede, the riding and roping honors with their
from across the line. When
celebration which annually attracts thou brothers
the chutes are thrown open on the
sands of visitors from the four corners of the world, and first day of the show, Canada's best
riders, represented by "Slim" Watrin
which boasts of a prize list of $70,000.00, will be staged at of
High River, winner of the open
bronk riding championship last year.
Victoria Park.
Leo W atrin of
River, who won
From the
prairies of Alberta, the wild hone districts of the Canadian High
Pete
championship.
British Columbia, the range districts of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and Knight of Crossfield.
winner of more
the
plains of Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas, will riding contests than any other Canacome cowboys. Red Men and White, the cream of bronk riders, ealf dian cowboy. Norman Edge of Cochbucking
ropers, steer decorators and steer riders of two continents, eager to risk rane, champion bare-balife and limb for the pot of gold and the huge silver trophies offered in horse rider of Canada. Sykes Rob
inson of Jenner, Alberta; Joe Fisher
the world's championship cowboy contests.
of Kew, Alberta;
Frank Sharp of
a
BIG LIVESTOCK EXHIBITION
H.gh River; Casey Patterson of
Stampede parade which features the Gadsby; Hughie Long of Prongua.
IS ONE FEATURE
uus tfcurrgor of
And while the cowboys are battling opening day of the Stampede and aasaaicnewan;
Ham loop. British Columbia: Pete
to a finish in the big arena with out- Exhibition. They send their best rid La
Grandeur of Pinoher Creek:
out to contest with their pale
law horses, Brahma steers and slip- ers
fared brothers in the riding and rop- Willie Eagle Plume of the Blood In
pery calves, another big contest, or
Macleod; Alfred
own dian reservation,
series of contests, will be held in ing contest; they provide their
Two Young Men of the Stonev In
other parts of the grounds. In the horses for the Indian races, and dian reserve. Morley, and scores of
commodious cattle pavilion, the fin- they even have entries In the chuca otner riders from the cattle districts
est west of Toronto to the Pacific wagon and democrat races.
of the west
coast, livestock men from all parts OLD PIONEERS WILL
COWBOYS WILL BATTLE
of Western Canada and many states MEET AGAIN '
FOR CASH PURSES
south of the international boundary
Mounted Policemen,
will parade their championship Here-fordIt's no empty title that these
ranchers and farmers, men who
Shorthorns, Aberdeen-Angu- s
bronk snappers will be riding
blazed the traits in the days of
Holsteins. Ayrshires and other cattle
for. The Calgary Exhibition and
75 and '83, flock to Calgary for
breeds before the judges. In the
Stampede is offering the biggest
aristocrats Stampede week. Around the log
horse show building,
on
cabins
the Victoria park
from the equine world wlU perform
money prize this year ever ofand in the other buildings, scattered
grounds, the old pioneers meet
fered for a bucking horse riding
and talk over the good old days.
over the grounds, purebred ahep.
contest at any stampede or rodeo
The soirit of the last great west
dogs, poultry and tn fart every kind
in the world. In former year the
is there and no wonder visitors
of stock known to the Western
North
Canadian farming districts will be from as far off as Australia,
cowboy who wen the
London, England, France, GerAmerican riding championship
paraded before the judges.
And that isn't all! Other buildings
many, Montreal. Ottawa, Toreceived a cheque for J ",000 and
throughout the grounds will house ronto, Winnipeg. New York.
replicas of the numerous trophand as far south as Texas,
exhibits of art, domestic science,
ies that go with the title. This
manufacturing goods, fancy work, flock in their thousands to Calschool work and every other feature
gary each year to take part in
year the fortunate champion will
the great western celebration. It
of an industrial exhibition. The midreceive the sum of 12300 in gold
for hie efforts. This big prize
way entertainment,
featuring the is the "Beau Ideal" of exhibition
was made possible throuoh the
Johnny J. Jones shows and rides, is entertainment It is a week of a
the best that money can buy, and the thousand thrills, and little won.
generosity of l W. C. Solloway
of Solloway.- - Mills. Limited. broh-er- a
der that the movie magnates of
race
race meet for thoroughbred
of Calgary, who donated a
two continents, after makinc, twe
horses, with pari mutuel betting,
tt-Stamsuper feature films. Hoot Gib-se-n
which is one of the feature of the
cheque for 11.13 (
in "The Calgary Stampede"
pede prize list
Stampede programme, attracts nearThere isn't a chance In the world
and Neal Hart in "His Destiny,"
ly 300 thoroughbreds of the finest
of any "Drue Store' cowboy winning
described it as the most colorful
sort.
The Calgary Exhibition and Stampresentation of the eld west as it a championship title at the Calgary
used to be that will ever be Stampede for in the hills and over
pede is the most outstanding effort
feuni on the North American the prairies of Alberta are running
.of this kind in the world. Indians
three hundred head of the toughest
from the Biaekfoot reservation at continent.
that ever threw a
Gleicben. Stonies from the Morley The Canadian government motion outlaw brocks
cowboy, and tt is the bronk Snapper
hills, Sarceee from the big reserva- picture bureau also made a thrilling that
can
the worst of thes outtion adjacent to Calgary, all Hock film at the Calgary Stampede, for laws who sit
will win the money. Every
Into Caigary for the big western cele- cistnouuon ail over the worid.
cattle and horse district in Alberta
bration. They lead the vanguard of The Stampede programme hi easily will send Its top horses to the Stamthe big stampede parade which fea the feature event of the big week-Hel- ped, and in addition to these, the
tures the opening day of the big
every afternoon and evening Calgary Exhibition board own out- -
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THE THRILL OF A CHUCK WAGON RACE

n
Seven chuck wagons, each hauled by a team of four
bronks, dash mcdly down the home stretch. A wheel snaps under the
strain and the driver leaps to the back of his gaUopinj horses for safety. . Xt4 really wild and woolly at the Calgary Exhibition and Stampede,
half-broke-

INVESTIGATE DECADES OF CANADIAN HISTORY WITH NEWSPAPERS
Newspapers provide multiple perspectives of how stories unfolded – and continue to unfold – over years and
decades. They reveal local perspectives on regional, national and international affairs providing insight on how
everyday lives are impacted and influenced.

1860

July 1867
On July 1 1867, at
noon, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, and the
Province of Canada
were proclaimed the
Dominion of Canada,
with John A. Macdonald
its first prime minister.

1920
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MINERS DETERMINED
TO STRIKE OTTAWA

GIGANTIC WHITE STAR LINER IS SUNK

MUST DECIDE
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BEFORE LONG
Popular Greek Feeling Is in
Favor of War Against
Bulgaria

Minister of Labor Calls in Officials of Dominion Trades ConMeanwhile Declare They
gress to Give Assistance--Me- n
Will Quit Work on Saturday if Their Wage Demands Are
Not Acceded to by the Op erators, Who Stand Firm.

:

Special Dispatch to The Herald
OTTAWA. Ont., Nov. 22. Hon. T. W. Crotherei minister of labor, had a
conference at noon today with Mr. J. C. Watters, president of the Trades and
Labor Congress, and other officials of the Dominion1 trade congress, in regard
to the Fernie mining- difficulty. The situation was frankly discussed, and Mr.
Crothers solicited their aid to help in a settlement.-The labor men are getting in touch with the International officials with a
view to helping in a settlement. Mr. Crothers ha. wired the men suggesting
that some of their officials visit Ottawa to discuss the situation. While not
refusing definitely, tho men take the ground that 16 would be useless, as they
are determined to strike unless their demands are granted.
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IN THE AEGEAN

SEA

Was Being Used as a British H ospital Ship and Was Either
More Than a Thousand
Torpedoed or Struck a Mi ne
FITZGERALD IS
Sick Soldiers Aboard, But Loss of Life is Said to Have
Been Very Small.
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Many Months
WAR

London, Sept. 11
As his troops have been beaten
back from Warsaw, Hitler who has
been flying over the battlefield has
learned that Britain and France
are making full preparations for
three years war. How he will react remains to be seen.
His plan was to conquer Poland
within a few weeks, then offer
peace terms to the allies and if
these were rejected to garrison
Germany's western wall so strongly that, as he hoped, British and
French troops would batter themselves to pieces against it.
All these calculatipns are now
upset. Poland's army is neither deIt is still
feated nor dispirited.
capable bf hitting back. Indeed
the conquest of Toland may be a
long way off. At worst the Polish
troops can retreat into Eastern
Poland for the winter and keep the
big Nazi armies mobilized in hostile territory for months.
As military experts see it here,
the main fighting would then have
to be transferred to the Western
Front. But neither the Siegfried
nor Maginot lines can be broken
through without a tremendous
struggle. A deadlock may ensue,
but time is against Hitler.
Germany is already suffering
from the heavy strain of war preparations and, restrictions. She has
no financial and economic reserves.
The Nazi air force is huge but has
its weaknesses, as the Spanish war
showed. In short, Germany is beginning at the point which the
Kaiser did not reach until 1917.
May Bomb Open Cities
The upshot of all this is likely to
be that Hitler may decide, as a
parallel to his inhuman
to transfer the war
warfare,
against the allies into one bf savage
b

ANDERSON.
By "TORCHV"
(From thi Henld'i Ottawa Burtau)

'

A little later, in the green Com- Tnons chamber at the other end

of the building, there rose another
great figure of Canadian Parlia
ment. Hon. Ernest Lapointe ..sat
in opposition with his old chiel,
Laurier, in the days of 1914.

On Saturday he rose from his
place at the right of the prime minister. As minister of justice, he is
man of his leader. Poright-hanlitically he has wielded the mighty
power of Quebec.
d
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$100,000,000

FOR WAR COSTS

Budapest, Sept. 11 (AP)
A broadcast from the Polish radio station at. Lwow today declared that after four days of fighting the Polish army
had forced the German invaders "to retreat from some Warsaw suburbs."
A German army communique acknowledged for the first
time today that the Polish army is staging a determined defence of Warsaw.
Today's communique said
bre opened fire from eastern sections of Warsaw against our
troops lying in the western part of the city."
The Polish report was broadcast at 2:10 p.m. (b:10 a.m.

Bl'LLETIN

Paris, Sept. 11
Despite strong resistance, French troops on the Maginot Westwall Line made important advances today along
a
front east of the Saar river, a French army communique announced tonight.
(CP-Hava-

--

12-mi-

The French command today ordered farmers and village folk
to leave the town of St. Louis, across the border from Basel. St.'
Louis is between the Vosges and Jura mountains on the valley
route into Germany through the Burgundian gate.. It was reported
the area could be flooded by touching off dynamite charges' already
set in dikes along the Rhine near the town.

M.S.T.)
The Lwow station, about
said German planes were bombing the heart of Warsaw, but
did not estimate casualties,
A Warsaw broadcast two
Polish army still was holding

Paris, Sept. 11 (CP)
French and German armies
The
e
sector between the
struck at opposite ends of a
Rhine and Moselle rivers today on the western front.
The morning communique from the French general
staff announced the front was generally quiet during the
night, but that French troops had succeeded in making a
"local advance" under cover of darkness.
Their new zone of attack was on the eastern end of a
line from the Plateau of Bitche down into Germany's pala- heavily-entrenche-

d

100-mil-

The Warsaw radio said German
bombs had fallen in Pilsudski
Square, ringed by the war ministry, foreign ministry, Warsaw military headquarters and the Hotel
Europjski where many foreigners
stayed before war started.
Casualties Unknown
The fragmentary report, interrupted by static, said a large number of persons were in the square,
but did not mention casualties.
German broadcasts picked up in
Budapest boasted that Polish forces
were "nearing the end" and that
"many encircled troops already
are beginning to surrender."
Germans announced the continued bombing of highways between Lublin and Lwow on the
main route from Warsaw to Rumania. While there probably are
some troop movements along these
highways, they also are thronged
with refugees seeking safety.
y
Warsaw was subjected to an
airplane, tank and artillery
attack, Sunday as invading Ger
man armies tried to take the capi
tal the Warsaw radio tated early
today.
Heavy Bombardment
Polish Staff Captain Vaclav
that German
broadcast
heavy artillery had bombarded the
city from dawn to dusk and that
the
German, tanks had attacked
city In droves.
Earlier the radio said 40 air
raids were made on the city during the day.
Captain Lipinski said Polish
had debatteries
stroyed 15 German bombers which
fell into the city proper and its
suburbs, and declared the defenders had captured many Germans,
"including the crews of two tanks
which were destroyed."
The attack had been under way
19 hours when Captain Lipinski
came on the air shortly after midnight.
The Warsaw announcer' on the
air before the captain said the
capital was an inferno of bursting
bombs, and that the screams of
wounded and dying could be heard
between blasts.
The Germans were said to have
"parachuted spies into the city who
were raeeed and bearded."
The station described a day of
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THE CAlGAnY HCHALD

Wed

tine fur eat h year since ihe firt
Eighty while bird
modern Olympic were held in lie
will be released
itfeoi ballet" and dancer will be rolunted
during Ihe
in lung white i lasit l Greek tyle gown,

Teen ager in a dame paying homage to alhleiet will
wear sporty blue and while outfit,

d

Torch Mrier. both male and female, will be tlad in
hort and T shirt trimmed wlib blue,
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OPENING CEREMONY COSTUMES. Coitumet for th opemng
of me 1976 Olympic! were deployed Tuotdoy in Montr eol. The two

here, headquarter

of

many Important national
and international figure
during Ihe Olympic Games.
Persons entering Ihe hotel
are automatically screened
by walking through special
passways, similar lo those

mix1

Special gates

In use at International airports. All baggage Is
and employees must
wear Identity cards.
Other measures Include

strengthened

security

force, body scanners

and

army and police surveillance of certain special

areas.
Reginald Groome. the
hotel's general manager.

politics with amateur

rnv,r

said Ihe safeguards
adopted
In

were

consultation

with security officials to
protect guests and staff
alike. '

He added that the mcav
ures were "in Ihe interest
of everyone, since Ihe
Queen Elizabeth will be the
lodging place of visiting
dignitaries of all nationalities and politics. Any Inconvenience will be minimal
and is far outweighed by
Ihe protection it affords."

Mr.Gnmme said. "People are reacting very well
lo the new measures. They
appreciate that there is a
need for security and they
are delighted to see it
being dune."
One hotel guest benefiting from the new measures
is tard Klllunln. president
of the International Olym

a solution to the Taiwan
question at the Games.
Killanln met with various officials In Ihe hold
Tuesday, but his secretary
said she did not know details of any planned meetings.
She said Killanln had "a
lot of administrative work
to catch up with" and had
barely had time lo unpack
his files.

For the next month, all
guests entering Ihe luxury
hotel will have to walk
through special walkways
similar lo those used in In- -

Sniffing dogs

ternational airports lo delect metal objects.
A police dog will also be
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'The arrangements are

costly but if it w III prevent
trouble Ihe money will be
well spent." said Reginald
Groome. president of Hilton Canada and the hotel'
general manager.

Mr. Groome said officials decided to use Ihe security precautions after the
bombing of Ihe Hilton Hotel
In London. England,
by
IRA terrorists last year.

Some residents of the
firomont. Que., site of
Olympic equestrian events,
have been told by Games
organizers lo wear accreditation document
around
their necks while walking
on streets near the equestrian site, an Olympic
spokesman said Tuesday.

"I feel like a prisoner on
my own street." said one of
100

residents affected

by the decision of the
organizing committee.

Olympic

"Some complain,"

Mr.

"but once you
100 people who have
to be accredited like this,
only normal."

Ixn lerc said,

-!

have

that's

!
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ELECTRONIC SCREENER. Every person
like this unidentified mem
the Olympic Villoge

Brazilian team
has to pass through an
electronic screener to check for concealed weapons.

ber of the

"Most of the people are
quite
Mr. Leclerc said residents would not be forced
to wear the passes while on
their own property. But If
one of the families affected
bus a visitor during compe

titions, the guest could be
slopped at police barricades while officers phone
Ihe family involved.
An

neers and architects from
nutions are attending the
five-dacongress which

SO

y

ends Friday.

Although Mr. Bourdler
did not quote any price figures for such a stadium, he
maintained It would be
cheaper than conventional
stadiums and would have
the added advantage of
of housing
In different

dium with collapsible being capable
Olympic events
scats. The entire structure cities.
could be moved by dirigi-

bles between cities

or

within a city.
Mr. Bourdler, now studying at the University of Illinois In Urbona, presented
his plans Tuesday at the
World Congress on Space
Enclosures. About 500 engi

stadium
The
designed by French architect Roger Tallllbert for
the 1076 Summer Olympics
comprises almost half of
the
prlcetag of
the Games, which are expected to net an almost
deficit.
$788-milllo- n

n
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RECORDS

and

Oevilish Devices to Kill
Maim Dropped by
Aeroplanes

.M....- N'.m
Helen
Monfries. a Scut, h iiiire wht has
rornn from K' .init n
in an inter- view:
"At Buchaicst poisoned sweets and
i

were chopped from Herman
planes. One of the bombs contained
microbes of every kind of virulent
disrasev-chole- ra,
scarlet
diphthenri,
fever, typhoid.
"M. .loncscue im prr
.it the
e.,r; ,.f ,,in. sweets
analysis cf ; he i
which looketl I'he vt.Mti .r:!!!.es They
were ma.b.' i f chlotlde f hit;.
M.ti.y
children ate them ...,,1
,j.
"One morning afi. r an ,.:r mid
UriilK pen. :! i as. s l.i strewn about
the streets. A soldier picked tip one
and was unscrewing the tnet.-when
it exploded. T! r. t of les fingrs were
blown off,"

toys

air-

.

TWO MEATLESS DAYS
EACH WEEK FOR FRANCE
PARIS. Nov. 22. Two rne.vless ,;.0s
ere
a week Thursday and i'riday--decided upon by the cabinet today at.
a meeting at. which
i;e food sappiy
question was exba ustive'.y discussed.
It was also decided tii prohibit the
1

making of fresh pastry r.ik. .m.l rolls
and fancy broad. The smallest loaf
will be that of two poinds weight.
Crackers and k'.ndred .,'HHes. - dry
ui
eharacrer wmi e pr
ikfs permitted.
s-

parts

of

;ta

s.

BIRTHDAY

i

worM.

commissioners

city

plaint.;; from citizens who think they
worn unfairly treated
when buying
coal, oil or other commodities rendered necessary by the ga-- s break.
The matter was discussed at a commissioners' meeting this morning, and
led to a talk on prices generally and
the hiirh cost of living. .Mayor Costello
yaid he was in favor of investigating
to the limit, any complaints of prices
being unduly raised brought to the
attention of the city administration,
llo thought the
should Like the
fullest advantage of the recent ordcr-in-- i
otmcii of the Dominion government.
Commissioner Garden azree.d with
the mayor, but Commissioner Craves
did not. .see how the municipalities
could control tho situation unless the
government fixed the prices. They
might as we'd go after the farmer who
HIS SON KriXED
is getting three prices for his grain, he
RRANPON. Man.. Nor
Chief of
r.sselninf ha- - lertiv.. n"w;. nf xhc 1..lib freu
said.
vv..iiDl!. of tii M'n. Lieut. Ls.M'lniert.
The mayor said hp
waiting "n
city solicitor's repor as to the
exact nature of the powers conferred
CASUALTIES LISTED
hv the order-icouncil. He had in- IN LONDON TODAY
sfructe.l the solicitor to communicate.
with Ottawa and obtain full particu- lars of the measures to be taken by
tSperul CMe to The Culguy Hrald)
the cltr when cases coming within the
(RegiitPTd According to Copyright Act)
were
provisions of the
LONDON. Nov. 22.
Todays
brought to Its notice.
casualties consist of 14 officers, of
whom 22 are dead, and 2.342 men.
of whom 477 are dead. The prinSOLDIERS BRUISED IN
cipal resriments suffering are the
COLLAPSE OF STAMD King's Liverpools. Queen's Worcester. C'lmhridtre. Royal West Kent.
York and Lanes, and Royal Field
Thr- r.ihk nnd file of the Cllth bat'almn
Artillery. Today's list of killed inv;i. vrry badly biokt:n up .in1 Fcanrtd
when a temporary irran1stand
cludes the only son of another
at Victoria park collapsfl unrier th
Sec.-L- t.
T. W. Russell,
minister,
weight of thf battalion. Threnv a Wet"
Royal Duhlin I'usiliers, son of the
number of men tr the pround in a tumMe
of the department of
of broken lumber and tangled limns. A
n'imber of men suffered from bad brur;,
agriculture for Ireland, aged 19.
limbs, and onp man received
Capt. Frederick
Septimus Kelly,
p- -i
a bad
there TVe r.ct
"a!p wrvtt.r
Royal Naval Volun'eer reserve,
fa M'i ties, ard
..n d;ty
t' in'?;
.
killed in action, Xov. 13. was the
This ipivniiix. he wjinr:
..f
on "fli'-'-;ii Hif'.).
famous i'xford and Henley oarsbartaljo?. w .a- b?ih,c ;p on theman, and won th Diamond Sculls
and
1902
of
and inOj.
Also
the
tho
the ro'ir.d. in front
of their men, riclit. where dmv would rail;
Steward's Cup in 1905.
them, in the muzzle, of ihe machine,
WINDERMERE.
Consequently when 'he
collapsed,
only the rank and file suffered.
occu-agai-

te

'

n

j

i

order-in-counc- i!

This is the Advice Given by
the British War
Authorities

IjOXDON", Nov. 22. The war office
announces that all Christmas parcels
for tho troops in France should be dispatched as early as possible, and should
in no cae be forwarded later than the
first week in December. If despatched
later, it is stated, delivery by Xmas
day is not probable. Transport Is limited. Senders can materially assist the
military authorities by despatching
early.
Every officer and man will receive
an extra ration of plum pudding on
Christmas day.

The reference to the "first week in
December" as the latest desirable date
for forwarding parcels probably refers
to England. The Dominion post office
department has for some time beeen
of Christmas
urging quick despatch
goods.
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NOTED

DIVINE

DEAD

TOFEKA, Kas Nor, 22. The dtath
early today of FU. Rev. Frank A.
bishop of the diocese of Kansas
of the Protestant Episcopal church, at
his Topeka home removed an outstanding
figure in the church in whrh he served
and In ecclesiastical circles of Kansas and
the nation.
Miils-paug-

d,

m

EIGHT-HOU-

BERLIN, via London. Nov. 22, 4.50
a.m. An official communication issued today gives the following information concerning ships of enemy and
neutral countries which have been
captured, sunk or blown up by mines

during the war:

L

R

T

During October. 145 hostile mer- Battle Will Now Be Transferred
chantmen of 30S.5O0 tons have been
to the United States
brought into port or sunk by submarines or torpedo boats of the CenSupreme Court
tra Powers or loet owing to mines.
Neutral merchantmen numbering 72.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Nov. 22. The
and of 87,500 tons, were sunk because,
they were carrying contraband to the Adamson eight hour law was held un
enemy.
constitutional here today by Judge
Since the beginning of the war
in the United States
3.322,000 tons of hostile, shipping, of WiliamC. Hook,
which 2.550,000 tons were English, district court- have been lost owing to the war
Judge Hook directed' the receivers of
measures of the Central Towers.
the Missouri, Oklahoma and Gulf railroad, who brought the original action
In this case, to enjoin the law from
going into effect and to assist the government in expediting the ca.se to the
supreme court of the United States for
final decision, and instructed them
through their attorneys to invite the
representatives of every railroad in
this country to participate in the
hearings before the highest court of
This was requested in the
the land.
motion to dismiss the
government's
Sir Hibbert's Friends Have Injunction petition of the railroad, the
government
desiring to avoid "pro
Started a Little Ottawa
longed, unnecessary and scattered liti
gation, through the hearing of count- Boom For Him
less similar suits filed by every rail
system in every federal district in the
HraM.
?P"eil Disrt,-;-, (n
United States through
which their Privates
Joseph Foster, Alex.
OTTAWA, Nov. 22 A boom has lines run."
been started for Sir Hibbert Tupper
Farmer and Earl Wilson
to succeed Sir Sam Hughes as minisHave Been Slain
ter of militia. Whether it is anything
more than a boom by his friends is
TODAY'S LIST IS
not apparent, but his name is being
mentioned
SOMEWHAT HEAVIER
in political
prominently
circles.
One difficulty would be that his enErnest Clarke and John Gray
trance would necessitate the resignaAre Both Listed Among
Socialist Opposition in Secret
tion of Hon. Martin Burrcll as minister of agriculture and a cabinet rethe Wounded
Session Came to Nought
Those behind the Tup-pe- r
organization.
on the Vote
boom propose that Mr. Burrell go
Though there was a lull in local
to the senate, and that Donald Suthercasualties yesterday, there is quite an
PARIS. Nov. 22. The chamber of depuland, member for South Oxford, suc- ties l3.t r.ight adopted a bill providing increase today with three Calgary solof
census
the
of
for
the
taking
as
conscripts.
him
minister
ceed
of agriculture, The deha'e was
diers listed among the dead and others
marked by th obstructhus preserving nntarir.'s representa- tive tactics of the Socialists,
wounded. Private Joseph
n
reported
the
cf T'reniier F.riand. and finally, Foster, of Albert Park, has pa c! the
tion.
However, despite this boom, the im- by a fleniand infor a seerer session. The price, and Private Alex Farmer, who
.h amber sat
for a short time, was
pression is current in political circles and then resumedbecret
previously reported missing, is
the
sitting, duthat Hem. A. E. Kemp will he the new ring which the debate public
became tumultous now staled to have surrendered his
minister. Sir Robert Borden returned at times. Deputy Pierre Bnon, a Solife. Private Earl E. Wilson, 421
to Ottawa at noon today and will at cialist, was finally deprived of the use of Eleventh street, Hillhurst, has also
language. The
once take up the matter of a suc- the floors for intemperate
strong confidence In the gov- been killed In action.
cessor.
ernment was shown by a vote of 4M to 24.
Official word has been received by

GCES

SI
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The structure suggested
by Mr. Bourdler would be
constructed of collapsible
double membrane ribs cov-

ered by a transparent1

membrane. The building
would be anchored by cables to an overhead dirigible. If a roof would be
needed, It could slide down
the cables to shelter the
stadium.
The dirigibles could be
telecommunifor
used
cations, Judges seuts, bats,
restaurants or convention
rooms.
Mr. Bourdler said such
a dirigible would be much
safer thun those used during the earlier part of this
century and eventually discarded as unsafe.

"After the Olympic

Games, the dirigibles could
be used as ski lift terminals for winter games, flying hotels, Instruments of
education or an International organization centre."

During

years the actual stadium
could be used for other
sports events, large congresses x or exhibitions, he
added.
Mr. Bourdier's Ideas did
not appear to be warmly
received by the approximately 30 delegates who attended his address.
Several chatted throughout his speech; almost half
of the audience left before
the presentation was over

Game.

and the remaining few did
not applaud upon Its completion.
An Italian engineer told

the congress that Inflatable
mattresses could help ease
pollution in cities.
Mario Salvadorl said
huge Inflatable mattresses
anchored to the sea floor

could be used for airports,

garbage dumps, nuclear
reactors or other facilities.
Mr. Salvadorl said the
project, developed by a
New York engineering
firm, provides a possible
solution to nuclear and
chemical pollution, Including oil spills.
"If you want to avoid

A new contract offer presented Monday by Teleglobe
contained "only very minor improvement," a union official said.

Montreal was host
to the 1976 Summer
Olympics, the first
Olympic Games held
in Canada.

Teleglobe official have said that a strike would not
necessarily paralyze Olympic television broadcasts to
Europe, but Mr. Rlos said Monday it wa highly unlikely
and automated equipment
Ihe company'
computer
could handle Ihe transmissions without a hitch If technician were not on hand.

10

DEATH HAS CLAIMED
THREE MORE LOCAL
MEN AT THE FRONT

HUGHES ?

inter-len'io-

"k"r

Olympic security officials have covered so
many eventualities In
training exercises since
March that some may be
coming back to haunt
them.
Last

r'
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lice were Investigating the
uicii ni in
Olympic Games passes in
niKn-secuni-

Security games
Montreal and II Metropolitan Toronto police uniforms.
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50 CENTS

The official did provide
an explanation for the report, however. He said that
a spring training exercise
had been based on a situation in which passes and
police uniforms were stolen. This scenario, as security officials call It, was
among many posed to test
security forces for the
Games.

Training exercises

In

Montreal have covered Just
about any situation that
might occur during the
Olympics, which begin July
17.

pollution, you have to go
miles away from cities,
and we're suggesting that
any activity which could
pollute be confined to such
an island." he said.
He said artificial Islands
could be built on shore
using current technology,
towed out to sea and anchored at depths between
200 and 600 or more feet.
Underwater construction
techniques would not be
needed.
The completed structure
would look like a huge mattress, float high in the water and be stabilized against
wave, wind and tide

(Herald staff writer)

The Chinese community will
fight fiercely against a proposal

,

f

to reduce Chinatown by about
its present size, says a
community leader.
Taking four blocks out of the
Chinatown, an option
discussed Thursday by the city's
downtown policy committee,
"would spell the death knell" of
the community. George Ho Lem.
a former alderman and MLA,
said in an interview.
"I think the future and the life
of Chinatown would be pretty
well extinct," said Ho Lem, adding the option "shows no feeling for the Chinese community."

one-thir- d

X,;.4

i

Room for offices

"v

The committee, which is devising new development guidelines for downtown, suggested
Chinatown be restricted to one
block on either side of Centre
Street to make room for more

ies 'W--- i

LAST

CALL. A Quebec liquor store at Place

Desjardins opened briefly Tuesday morning by a
handful of management personnel rushed customers
.through the cash counter and closed again around
noon. Clerks and cashiers walked out in Montreal
Monday closing down some 1 50 stores in the southern
part of Quebec, including Montreal. The union demands include an increase in salary and a new
contract for some 600 employees.
(CP Wirephoto)

January 1998

mixed office and residential
buildings.

The proposal would move
Chinatown's western boundary

to 1st Street S.W. from 2nd Street
S.W. between 3rd Avenue and
the Bow River, Aid. Brian Lee
said in an interview after the
meeting.
The eastern boundary would

Mrs. J. R. Costigan, 232 Fourteenth
avenue east, that her son, Capt. Frank
Costigan, is in No. 3 general hospital.
with gunshot wounds in the
head and face. He left here with the
60th battalion,
and had been in the
trenches for upward of three months
before he was hit.
PRIVATE JOSEPH FOSTER, who

Le Treport,

left Cargary with the 82nd battalion
last May, has been officially reported
killed in action. His wife and three
small children are at present residlni,-iAlbert Park subdivision.
He enLieut.-Co- l.
listed in
Lowry's unit
shortly after its authorization, and
trained with the regiment, in this city
previous to the departure for overseas. In England he was drafted into
another Canadian battalion, and crossed to France only two months ago.
According to the official notification
n

i

he was slain on November
Private Foster came to Caiga.-- y
about five years ago from Cheshire,
England, and worked at the Western
Canada Flour Mills, for the greater
part of the time and up until his enlistment in the 82nd.
He was M
2-

(Continued

2010
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WATCH FOR WOODWARD'S 24 PACE
HOME FURNISHINGS SALE TABLOID
IN SATURDAY,

UIV 10, HIRAID

Toronto was greatly
enlarged as a “new”
single city through
an amalgamation of
the Municipality of
Metropolitan Toronto and
six lower-tier constituent
municipalities.
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visit to

A history, A7
PM pleased, A12
Everything went exactly according to plan, but a sombre note was
cast on the celebration as Quebec
Premier Rene Levesque took to the

airwaves a few hours later and
charged the amended constitution
would significantly weaken Quebec. It included a renewed call for
Quebec independence.
The Queen said "it is sad" last
year's constitutional accord doesn't
include Quebec, but she hopes the
constitution "will be good for all of
Canada."
She made the comment at a
reception for more than 100 reporters a few hours after arriving.
Reporters were told before the
session that the Queen's
remarks were off the record, but
Claude Papineau, a reporter for the
French language section of Canadian Press and president of the
parliamentary press gallery, said
he didn't hear the request.
Schreyer has also said he regrets the agreement excludes
Quebec, but he too believes the
accord is in Canada's best interests.
But those nagging political problems seemed far away as howitzers
of the 30th Field Regiment boomed
n
a royal n
salute, a
honor guard of the Royal Canadian
Horse Artillery snapped to attention
and the Canadian Forces Central
Band played the royal anthem.
The Queen inspected the guard
and stood at attention on a dais
while the band played O Canada
and children and families of base

April 1982
Queen Elizabeth II
signed the Canadian
Constitution Act,
transferring control of
Canada’s constitution
to Canada, ending any
remaining British
political power.
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Prime Minister Trudeau and Queen

:

Canadian Press

at welcoming ceremonies

Qu enec Deioraas m us

By Don Sellar
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before it it too late, that Quebec
By Duart Farquharson
Page B4
must belong to us."
(Southatn News)
Blackboard pointer in hand,
and Canadian Press
MONTREAL
Premier Rene props assembled, Levesque was at
Bob Scaxnmell says problems
with Alberta's environment and Levesque told "the French nation of his best in his old professional role
of television communicator as he
wildlife departments start at the Quebec" Thursday its unprecedentTVA
ed, constitutional isolation meant argued on the province-wid- e
Page B8 the time had come to form "a coun- network the new Canadian Constitop.
tution had been drawn up "not only
try where we will be truly at without
French Quebec, but specifiPeter Gzowski will replace home."
cally against French Quebec."
In the most separatist-soundin- g
Don Herron as the host on
He said the "totally unaccephe has made to the provspeech
CBC's Momingside radio show. ince in many years the premier, table" result should serve, "as
Page CI who usually reserves outright nothing has before, to open our
appeals for independence for gath- eyes to the only valid direction that
we
can take as a nation
the
erings of his own followers, said
Quebecers should "decide soon. nation that we are."

John Schmidt
Letters

Life Today
Mary Biner
Obituaries
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Ann Landers
Bridge
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for her 12th visit to Canada,
precisely on schedule at 1:01
p.m. MST on a Canadian Forces
Boeing 707, and moved through
a welcoming ceremony that has
changed little in decades.
Dressed in a hot pink wool coat
and matching hat described by her
aides as "geranium pink," the
Queen was greeted under bright
blue skies by Governor General
Edward Schreyer, Mrs. Schreyer
and Prime Minister Trudeau and
proceeded into a- giant hangar at
CFB Ottawa South (Uplands).
-

v- -

"

'

i

In The Herald Weekend, staff writer Wayne Lowrie examines the all-ostruggle by Alberta Indians to win their place
m the new constitution.
And staff writer Bob Bettson looks at a group of Calga-nan-s
in good voice
members of local choirs.

Business
Careers
CityDistrict

A'

V

Nepal has refused permission to land for Canada's Everest expedition supply plane.

Page B9

i
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Fears reaction

government.

a major oil find.

Thursday for

f

Doctors and civil rights

of

chosen few, the Queen arrived

Unwavering protocol and
military-lik- e
timing reigned
supreme as the Queen arrived

i

he

To
snap of

proclaim the country's renovated constitution and sever one of
the last colonial links with Br-

I

"The city made some commitments to Chinatown in the design brief and I think council
would be inviting tremendous

3-- 2.

John Ferguson

itain.

'3

trf?

i

"Why didn't these people
come and talk to the Chinese
people first?" asked Ho Lem.
Aid. Bob Hawkesworth pre-

The

TODAY

it..

t

v

members of the Chinese community. Lee said.
But Ho Lem said it would
make more sense to expand
Chinatown. "We've got less than
50 acres" for the growing Chi-

Canucks beat Los Angeles

A poster contest for kids is
just part of Dental Health Month
in Calgary.
Page C13

r

dicts a storm of protest if council
tries to change the boundaries.

Kings

Tests begin today on Gulf's
latest Beaufort well amid hopes

j

'

a roll of
drums, the
polished
boots and handshakes from a

some of the land because it
contains the federal building
and two blocks not owned by

groups are fighting proposals
that may open medical files to

-

t

OTTAWA

ty development, said Ho Lem.

too late.

I

i

By

'Tour years later, they want
to take away all that work?"
said Ho Lem.

of 25.000.

u

;

(Soutnam News)

Angry petroleum workers
marched on the legislature to
say royalty cuts are too little

s-

i

,

Lee said the blocks proposed
for exclusion "have never been
considered crucial to the success
of Chinatown."
The city cannot encourage
Chinese-relate- d
development on

added.

ALD

o

j

u

J

and Canadian Press

nity's current boundaries in 1978
when it approved the Chinatown
design brief to encourage Chinese architecture and communi-

nese community

June 1962
Doctors in Saskatchewan
strike for 30 days after
the Saskatchewan
Medical Care Insurance
Bill passed providing care
based on pre-payment
and universal coverage.

U

'Act good for all Canada'

(Southam News)

staff waved Maple Leaf flags from

bleachers.

See

QUEBEC,

Page A2

9

The premier said the new Canada Act was really the same old
British North America Act of 1867,
"a law placed upon us by a foreign
power," now proclaimed "as yet
another British act because they
couldn't finish the job in Canada."
Noting Prime Minister Trudeau
had said it was the job of British

parliamentarians, if necessary, to

"hold their noses and pass" the
Canadian legislation, he suggested
that "Her Majesty the Queen is
perhaps also holding her nose" as
she prepares to proclaim the new
law Saturday in Ottawa.
See LEVESQUE, Page A2
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Rene Levesque

nuclear su bs may strike
should U.S. Secretary of State

ander Haig's

last-ditc- h

Alex-

mediation

effort fail.
Reuters
and AP
Most news reports so far have
intelligence
Washington
sources nere report the vanguard indicated the British have at the
f the 4"sh
British armada may most four submarines in the region.
much closer to the Falkland Earlier reports also said the British
Islands than generally realized and fleet was not expected to arrive
could be ready for action as early before the middle of next week.
as Sunday or Monday.
Haig is in Buenos Aires today
connections and warned on his arrival ThurQne infonnon,,
said sday that "the stakes are so high
on both sides o the
Thursday night the British have they demand the ultimate effort"
between nine and 1 1 nuclear sub- - from both Argentina and Britain.
He called for a "flexible apmarmes m the immediate vicinity
of the Falklands, ready to strike proach by both sides, not an aban
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on Page Five)
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negative reaction if it adopted
those recommendations," Hawbe moved one block west to kesworth said in an interview
exclude the federal building on after the
meeting.
4th Avenue, said Lee,
Under the Chinatown design
of the committee.
brief, the area west of Centre
The southern boundary would Street is zoned for residential
be extended a half block south while east is set aside for offices
of 3rd Avenue S.W, the existing and commercial
projects.
boundary west of Centre Street,
Lee said the committee
said Lee. East of Centre Street,
strongly favored an alternative
Ave4th
is
south
the
boundary
which called for office space
nue S.E.
throughout Chinatown, with
The land taken out of Chinastores at street level and resitown would be used for mixed dential "on top."
office and commercial developRalph Klein said earliment to act as a buffer between er Mayor
conthis week he is
the community and the commer- cerned the characterdeeply
of Chinacial core with the highest office town will not be protected under
buildings, said Lee. The option the development guidelines
will go to city council in June.
being devised by the downtown
Council approved the commu policy community.

--
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By Sheila

The suggestion was that
terrorists had dune the
stealing to guin entry to the
closely guarded Olympic
Village and other facilities.

X

FRIDAY. APRIL

Chinatown
vows fight
to hold land

4

f

However, a senior federal security official said
Tuesday that no passes
have been stolen. He also
noted Metro Toronto Police
Chief Harold Adamson's
denial that any police uniforms had been stolen.

N

The Calgary H

r1

The union I asking for a 23 per cent wage Increase
over the current basic pay level of $6.H0 an hour. Teleglobe ha offered 13 per cent under a strike Interpretation
of federal
guidelines, union officials said.

Oceanliner Britannic,
refitted as a hospital
ship during World
War I, sank quickly in
the Aegean Sea after
striking a mine.

W

W

family
member would then have
lo escort1 the visitor to the
house.

November 1916
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July 1976
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ERNEST CLARKE

LAST SIGHT OF DEUTSCHLAND

WATCH HILL. R.I, Nov. 21.
The German submarine Deutsch-lanfrom
which started again
New London, Conn, for Bremen
this afternoon, passed here tonight
moving eastward through Block
She was without
Island Sound.
convoy, ten miles off shore.

11

U
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What about a portable, inflatable stadium?

MONTREAL (CP)
French architect Jean-Pau- l
Bourdler has a plan for removing the billion-dolla- r
sting associated with Olympic games.
Instead of building new
and costly facilities each
four years In the host city,
Mr. Bourdler suggests constructing an Inflatable sta-

fr

out-

The union voted W.i per tent In favor of a walkout last
June but only obtained a legal right to strike thl week,

used to sniff out all crates
and boxes coming into the
hotel for explosives.

the

fur

tele- - .

State.

feeding audio and visual
originating from Ihe CUS to oversea net-

They will be responsible

v

Denis Leclerc, accreditation officer for the committee, said affected residents live on streets which
cross the competition site.
"These roads will be closed
during the Games becuuse
lt necessary from a security standpoint," he said.

i

..

t

Neck tags

p

.

Technician strike
could disrupt

Hie technician operate and repair equipment uw-satellite and cable transmission of idcv Isom. radio,
graph and other telecommunication to all region
side Canada except for ihe I'nited

ihjnding forword in identical uniforms cue modelling me covtume rhol
will be worn by hSo Hxch beorerk
(CP Wireoholo)

pic Committee, who came
to Canada Monday lo seek

I

5

the

Although

Order-in-Counc-

Su B

informally

ter-rmon-

If the XM unionized technician strike before the
Game begin July 17, the walkout would disrupt Olympic

-
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Olympic force tighten security shield

MONTREAL (CP)
Special security measure
went Into effect Tuesday af
the (Juecn Elizabeth Hotel

sport.

v; v

-

g

rovrrage,
'
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WOODSTOCK. Ont. (CP)
Tle
government
should not embarrass Canadians by mixing politics
with amateur sport, the
captain of the control crew
for Ihe marathon run at Ihe
Oly mpic Games said Tuesday.
Norman Carter said he
haw sent a letter lo his federal member of Parliament, Bruce llalllday, Progressive Conscrvalivc for
Oxford riding, asking the
government lo Mop mixing

r

,

tifM-nin-

Orchestral muie wa taped last weekend by niui
in the orchestra who will be in Montreal during the
ceremony and musician who will nut be present.

tlan

"We have taken decisions but unfortunately I
can'l tell you tt thl time," ald Raymond Itiros,
co president of Ihe Canadian Oversea Tclt'ommunl
cation t'nluri. "We have our dale set." '

1

:

,'

'

Politics, sports

'don't

'

Kitutrita MasMtoe, Montreal dfii,''ter specializing in
total of 31
film and theatre rootumes, said the treated
and tinning teremmiir,
ouifll fur the
said although all muic fur ihe opening
Mr,
Including trumpet fanfare, ha been pre record
ed. Ihe niuuian will play along with the tape,

ed by
Tec hnician
MONTH HAL (CP)
Teleglobe Canada decided Tuesday night to launch
a strike which might disrupt oversea television
coverage of the Olympics. Hut they refused Ui divulge the date of their walkout.
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on New Dominion

HER

PRIVATE

BULLET

OF ACTIVITY OF

She Claims to Have Destroyed
JUDGE DECLARES
3,322,000 Tons of Hostile
Shipping

Sm

com-

following

mando raid last weekend
in whith more than loo
hijacked airline paen.
ger wen? recin-- from
terrorist In Uganda, a
police spokesman said
Tuesday,
Jark Atkroyd, deputy
thief of Metmpuliian Toronto police, said Ihe must
elaborate security program ever undertaken by
hi furte ha been set up
lo guard Olympic soccer
player scheduled to play
rljiht matches at Toronto's Varsity Stadl
He said Ihe heaviest
In for Ihe
Israel!,
who play Guatemala July
19. The Israeli learn arrive her by air from Montreal for Ihe game.
The deputy thief riled
Ihe possibility of reprisal
and "a serii of Incidents
recently In Metro that appeared lo be the work of
anil Semites" as reason
for Increasing security for
the Israeli team.
Other police officials
nay security measures
also have been taken lo
protect Ihe home and
famlliex of prominent
member of Metro' Jewish community'. Poller
would nut give details of
Ihe protectee measures.

-
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Kalogero-poulo-

cabinet

Dob-rudj- a

They Are Leaving
ATHENS, Nov. 21 via London, Nov.
BERLIN, Nov. 22. by wireless to 22. All diplomatic representatives of
the Central Powers and Turkey will
inThe Austro-Germa- n
Sayville,
acvasion of Roumania is proceeding un- leave Athens quietly tomorrow in
cordance with the demand made by
checked, says today's announcement Admiral de Fottrnet, commander of the
from the war office. Roumanian at- Allied fleet.
Admiral do Fournet, totacks were defeated and ground was day, refused to extend the time limit
gained on the Rothenthurm Pass road for the departure of the diplomats. The
Turkish minister is having his legation
and in the Alt valley.
dismautfed and the furniture packed.
Expresses Fears
Must Get Out
LONDON, Nov. 22, 2.35 p.m. The
LONDON. Nov. 22. Reuter's SaDaily Mail, in commenting upon the
lonika
correspondent,
telegraphing
fall of Craiova, says:
"Even if the Roumanian western under Tuesday's date, quotes the folarmy can avoid envelopment it must lowing, issued by the press bureau of
fall a long way back to the line of the the provisional government:
"French detachments yesterday oc
Alt, thirty miles east of Craiova. The
roost interesting question
now is cupied villages in the neutral zone rebetween the terriwhether the Germans will succeed in cently established
Athens
of
the
anJ
tory
capturing the vast stores of grain in that of the provisionalgovernment
government.
Roumania."
The royalist troops did not withdraw,
asserting they had not found It necesNew Slav Offensive
sary. They were notified that they
LONDON, Nov. 21. Another Rus- must leave the neutral zone by this
sian offensive along the line from evening."
Constanza to Czernavoda, is now expected to increase the intensity of the
Establishment by Gen. Sarrall. comfighting in ihe Balkans. Military ex- mander of the Entente forces in Maceperts here today agreed this was the donia, of a neutral zone along the
only step" which could be relied upon frontier of old Greece, was reported
to lessen the weight of Gen. Falken-hayn'- s In a press dispatch from Athens on
tremendous pressure on the Nov. 17.
Wallachian frontier of Roumania a
pressure which, it is now admitted,
They Have Gone
constitutes the gravest menace to
LONDON. Nov. 22., 5.35 p.m.--T- he
Roumania.
ministers representing the Central
Powers at Athens, together with their
Bulgars Resist
staffs, left today for Kavala on the
PARIS, Nov. 22. Energetic cesis-tano- o Greek steamer Mykali, says a Reutr
is being offered by the Germans dispatch from Athens under today's
and Bulgarians on the Macedonian date. The steamer flew at the mainfront north of Monastir, the war office mast, tho national flags of the diploannounces.
The advance of the En- mats on board.
tente forces was delayed also by heavy
Five hundred more prisoners
SPAIN PROTESTS
fog.
21
A
Nnv.
MAPItlP. Tin Pnrls.
were taken.
tin1, mfl.jR jMjtili'- l.ere to'tny. aonounepi
n
The
forces are that tLe Spanish 8mbasadr.r in Berlin has hand
el the Oprmao povprnment a Ktrontf protest
accepting battle on a line running from aKainpt
th deportation iu Belpum.
Snegovo, three miles north of Monastir. to Hill 1050, southwest of Makovo, to the east, of Armaucourt Elsewhere,
which is 13 miles north, ast of Mona- the night passed in relative calm.
stir.
Capture a Height
Raided Trenches
BERLIN, Nov. 22 (by wireless to
BERLIN. Nov. 22, by wireless to Sayville). The capture by German
trenches south of forces of a height near Pa.ralova, on
Sayville. British
Labassee canal were raided last night the Macedonian front, ten miles northoffiby the Germans, the war office an- east of Monastir, is announced
nounces.
cially.
A British
attack near Serre broke
down under the German fire.
Artillery Active
LONDON, Nov. 22. The official
Patrol Activity
bulletin on the front in France and
official Belgium, issued today, reads:
PARIS, Nov. 22. Today's
communication on the progress of
"During the night the enemy artilhostilities on the western front reads: lery was active against the right of
"There has been activity on the our new front south of the Anere.
part of the patrols in the region to North of the river a patrol was driven
the north of the Avre and in Lorraine off."
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47,500.

ANY COMPLAINTS
Awaiting Solicitor's Report

Lat in November, jm:. it was re- think it is very much to the credit, of
ported that the Britannic was fitted
out for the Dardanelles srnr9 as a of the merchants of Calgary that the
chief of police has. not been able after
hospital ship.
careful investigation, to find any cases
of overeharges during the gas famine,
they are still open to hear any com-

:o-n-

why more llian fl billion wa bring prnl on lite Game
when Montreal had tut many other need,
Mr Chantigny frowned and said he wa "Vandalied"
Ihe quKoiiMfl,
More lhatt 20 of the costume to be worn by pnicf
on
in Ihe

-

Th Whltn Sar line' Rrifannic war
thn larRest VPs.""! of the White Star
Hullt in U11 at Belfast, Fhe
floet.
was 852 feet lone. 4 feet. beam, and
M feet depth.
Her length w:is Fome-wh- Is
less thJin that of t!e White star
liner Olympic, which measured S'S ."
fepf. but the. T'.ritantii'" hid the creator
lhi Ol;tni 's brine 4,;i0
tonnage,
tons, as compared vili tlp Rritannk's

sixtv-seeor- .i

at
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KTIGAT1 OF

ATHENS, via London Xov. 22. It
is learned that while the suggestion of
M. Briand, the French premier,
that
King Constantino recall former Premier Venlzelos, ia meeting with opposition in Athens, sentiment is favor of
the king accepting the other principal
suggestion,
namely, that he declare;

along lines
suggested by the king to the Entente:
Powers on September 21.
It is further understood that ths
king proposes to consult with the Entente Powers with a view to avoiding
such a failure as occurred in the case
of the ministry under Premier

WILL THE ROUMANIANS
EXTRICATE THEMSELVES?

1

Local Stocks of Coal
LoWy Decldre Dealers

heard.
bargo will be more effective than weary insIt was rumored this
morning that
months of diplomatic
negotiations
of the the miners of Drumheller mines had
which end in the continuance
the
our deefded to go out in sympathy with
indefensible practices against
men of district IS, but later it was rerights.
"The embargo also should be im- ported that the operators of the Drumheller mines had held a meeting and
posed for purely domestic reason.
"The argument that nothing should agreed to give tho miners a raise,
be permitted to interfere with the equivalent, to the increase in tho cost
expansion of our foreign trade does of living since June, and that the
not impress me. "f what profit is it miners had accepted it.
if our foreign trade is to grow with
Not Well Stocked
hile our own
leaps and bounds
The local coal merchants are not
people are brought to the verge of
A story was
with fuel.
starvation as a result of it?"
circulated this morning that the CJ'.R.
harl cut off all domestic coal supplies
from Bankhead and Canmore, and was
using the full output to store for its
U.S. CONSUL GENERAL
This was denied, the railown use.
way stating that the mines at Bank-hea- d
and Lethbridge were still sending
the same quota of cars to Calgary' that
had been coming for months, an aver-o- f
five cars daily from the two properties.
R. C. Thomas, who sells Drumheller
Germans Show What They
coal, states h" bas 26 cars on hand and
r',0 cars on order.
Think of the United
York Shaw has not. been able to
States
fret, any stock stored, his demand beHe is
ing as great as his receipts.
AMSTERDAM. Nov. 22. Dominic I. receiving and selling about 150 tons
Muphy. United States consul general daily.
Lott and company, limited, report
at Sofia, Bulgaria, arrived here, yesterday, from Stockholm, via Germany. that they have 1,500 tons of briquettes
He went to Stockholm recently with in stock and about 1,500 tons of steam
They have no
his wife to visit their daughter. De- eo.,1. and soft coal.
spite the fact that he had a special hard coal in stock.
None of the C.P.R. mines have a
pass from the German legation at The
it
is
stated the German authoHague,
rities at Warnemunende, treated the
couple iith incivility on their way to
T
Sto. kliolm. and asain on the return,
notwithstanding the intervention of
Dr.
Maurice Kgan, United States
minister to Denmark, and also the
German minister,
who assured Mr.
Murphy that, the treatment accorded
n.
him and his wife would not

MAYOR FAVORS FU
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TAIL

Drum-hell-

Lnit of Lif Small
Tine Britannic was sunk off the Island of Kra (Keosl. southeast of AtSlin oaried J.onO
tica, in tho Appoan.
British Rick and wounded men. The
Uritannio was equipped with 3S
and thfi lops of lif ineirfpnt to

the sinking is supposed to have

Va-'-

J

J

SeTORONTO ICT)
for the lracti
soccer team I being ir

THEJJONS

Away

war on Bulgaria, is growing.
As the Lambros cabinet is a purely
transient one. it is understood to be
the opinion of the king that it should
be replaced by a cabinet representing
at least the present legislative assembly; therefore, the resignation of the
ministry is under consideration, to ba

iq

ceeding Unchecked in the

New Russian Offensive in
is Expected to Help
Some

l

y

HIS

errcmonie were
display,
pant
Knur dame presentation
are lo be freaturt-- at Ihe
Game opening, along with gy mnau from 13 roomrie,
13 musician in an international art helra and ISO sing

Israeli

players

guarded
curity

Canada joins World
War II. Montreal’s Fort
de l’Île Sainte-Hélène
serves to contain 250
prisoners of war.

AFTER PULLING

'

LONDON, Nov. 22. The British hospital ship Britannic
has been sunk with the loss of about 50 lives, says a British official
announcement today.

Ronnrf Cawc Inwacinn

REPORTED WOUNDED

1,100 SURVIVORS
Why He Wants to Put An EmATHENS. Nov. 22, via London The White .Star Line
The local coal situation, while not stock off coal on hand, and few of the
bargo on United States
If
exactly tight, duo chiefly to tho coal other mbieg that will be affected.
steamship Britannic. 47,500 tons, serving1 as a hospital ship for
Products
a strike comes the supply of cpal will
shipped into the city from thfl
wounded soldiers of the Entente Alii'1, has been torpedoed and
mine?, is yet. sufficiently grave. te cut off fchort, with the exception of
IS go on the Drumheller and other independent
if the miners of district
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 "Two reasunk, according to an official announcement made here today.
The Drumheller fields.
strike as is feared.
The Britannic was sunk by a mine or a torpedo yesterday sons chiefly impel me to favor embar- field is supplying considerable coal to
go legislation on foodstuffs," said Mr. the
city, the total domestic supply
morning in the Aegean sea, according to the official statement. Fitzgerald. "It is the most effective from
the mines at Lethbridge and
with Great
There were 1.106 survivors, of whom about 20 were injured. weapon in our entro-ersfive cars a B RUN BOASTS
Britain over her unwarranted, out- Bankhead averaging about
The importance of Drumheller
Full particulars of the disaster, it is announced, will be published rageous and indefensible,
of day.
blacklist
considerable
As our is therefore, marked, and
United States merchants.
as soon as they are received.
is be
foodstuffs are needed abroad an em- discussion on the situation there

U
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Advance

ATTACK ENTERING NEW ZONE

Olympic Games ceremonies a

MONTREAL (CI) Opening ttittl fling reremonie
fur the 37 Olympic Game will tot aboul II million.
I he Game
organizing committee said Tueday,
Jatque Virion, director general for ufO-I- l re renin-nit- ,
uli a ncwa conference thai S.ooo people would per
form t Ihe I '4 hour opening ceremony alone,
A note of discord wa Introduced at Ihe end of a
que,
lion period following the new conference when a quc
lioner aked Loul Chantlgny, committee pre
thief,

treated

'

Fortified Objective
Darkness.

LWOW PREPARES FOR LONG SIEGE

ft

76

74.

1( FAuLsS

Bayonets Repulse
Counter Attacks
By German Force
Score Local

Germans Admit Defenders Are Putting Up
Determined Fight for Capital.

From th Hfald'a London Bureau)
By A, C. CUMMINCS
Newipaperal
By Thi Southam

(Copyright

By official proclamation Canada moved into the world
war on Sunday at 10:10 Calgary time (1:10 Ottawa time.)
But it was during a casual, dramatic moment when the
Commons' clock pointed to 7:23 p.m., M.S.T. Saturday, that
the country actually made its decision to enter its second'
Great War tieside Great Britain and France.
In this half minute of destiny men may some day find the
most important moment in the history of this young country.
It passed without demonstration.
Canada shouldered arms in silence.
Qut in that casual moment, Parliairrent decided that way
was forward. It burned its bridges; it marched toward the
Eoal from which there is no honorable retreat.
No recorded vote lies on the
rnanimous decision of a body of
heavily on them since Thursday
their seats in special session.
The amendment from two
Bside without a recorded vote.
ondcr stood when the Speaker
live standing members to demand formal division.
If the fateful Saturday in this great stone pile lacked excitement, it held its solemn moments.
Early in the afternoon there was that moment when Rt.
Hon. Arthur Mcighen, veteran of Canada's last war cabinet,
held his fellow senators in silent attention as he called on all
his great power of language to
Canada s path lay with Britain.
There was no hesitation, no
words of Mr. Meighen. They were simple, direct, deep. He
leaned slightly forward, his face to the Speaker. There were
no superfluities in his language. Each word was weighed,
Bimed to his goal. He spoke as if he were engraving his words
on steel.
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Poles Expel Nazis
Momentous Move HITLER
EARLY PEACE
At Ottawa Leads PLANS UPSET In Fierce Battle
of Poland
To Clear Suburbs
Canadian People Conquest
Deferred
Can
SEE NO HONORABLE RETREAT
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Kin? George Gives Assent to Declaration
Uniting Empire in European Conflict.

1960
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Central Power Diplomats Are
Haste

HUNS CLAIM A NEW
SUCCESS IN DRIVE
THROUGH ROUMANIA
Prn.

The

situation here, insofar as the miners
and the mine operators are concerned,
has taken on the attitude of a gathering storm. Fair Wage Officer Harrison, who has been up tho Pass visiting
the camps at Blairmore, Frank and
other places, has just returned to town,
but his report of the situation is anything but reassuring.
The operators still assume a solid
resistance to any move that savors of
a willingness to discuss the ultimatum
of the miners, and so far as can be
judged by appearancecs they have decided to resist any move for what they
term a violation of existing contracts.
President Graham, of the miners'
executive, also arrived on the morning train and is in consultation with
Secretary Carter.

SAFETY FIRST
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Nov. 22.
Abandonment of brewery signs on
abolition
of
exteriors,
building
removal
treating by proprietors,
of
of screens, closer supervision
licenses, and giving up objectionable advertising, are among recommendations submitted to the
United States Brewers' association
at its convention which opened here
today.

PRESENT CABINET
MAY BE REPLACED

e. "IfcJ

i

garded as decisive, however, can be
labor judged by the fact that an answer
went back at once requesting a more
definite statement as to what steps
the government was prepared to take.
The executive here still maintains a
decided attitude regarding their ultimatum, and the general feeling is that
the men will lay down their tools Saturday unless action has been secured
before that time which looks to an
acceptance, in some measure, of their
demands.
Coal Supply Short
Nothing can be learned from the
management of the coal companies
here further than that they are prepared to close down the mines if the
men stop work, as they declare they
will.
The situation as to a supply of coal
here is not reassuring, and if a shutdown occurs people in the heart of the
Government Active
mining district will soon be short of
It has been learned that the Ottawa fuel.
Hon.
Robert
The chairman of the school board
government,
through
Rogers, has been in consultation with has been unable to secure a promise
the miners' executive, a wire having of the delivery of a car of coal for the
been received from Ottawa late last Central school, and a large majority
night. Its contents have not been given of the people in town have but small
out for publication. That it is not re-- . supplies of coal for domestic use.
Spcial Pitpatrh to The HeraM.
.
FERNIE. B.C., Nov. 22.

, .
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while doing duty in the Aegean Sea, falls victim to either a mine or a submarine torpedo,

Britannic,

MONSTER STEAMER,
BRITANNIC, IS SUNK

Forecast, fair, cool, showers.
Temperatgra, Calgary, 2:19 p.m. 45.
September 12, iunrle 6:14, luniet 7:00.

CONSTANTS

CALGARIANS KILLED IN ACTION

IS TAKING ACTION

'
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THE CALGARY BADLY

WEATHER FORECAST

Forecast All wett: Generally fair and mild today.
Thursday, stationery or lower temperature.
Temperature; Min. 48, max. 34.

Calgary

WHITE STAR LINER, BRITANNIC, SUNK HUNS CONTINUE ROUMANIAN DRIVE

donment of principles" in a search
for a peaceful solution to the crisis
that began April 2 when Argentina

invaded the Falkland Islands, a

British colony for 149 years.
Elements of the aging Argentine
fleet, including its single aircraft
carrier, were reported heading out
to sea on Thursday although it is

while simultaneously avoiding a
sea chase that could leave them
trapped between the British and
the islands.
While the British were keeping

their armada's precise location a
secret, there were suggestions in
the armada has been

Washington

split into a strike force and a follamphibious group assigned
believed the ships are staying ow-up
to land British troops on the Fal-

close to the coast pending political
developments.

The Argentines may be trying to
demonstrate they haven't been ine
British
timidated by the
naval blockade around the islands,
200-mil-

klands a few days after the initial
assault.
Many military observers have

speculated the British armada
See

HAIG,

Page A2

July 2017
Canada celebrates its
150th birthday marking
the sesquicentennial of
Canadian Confederation.
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Strait of Dover

un on

4

Ship sinks after
hitting wreckage

Trudeau

m

in new

HIT

Compiled from AP and ReuterJ

Six bodies were reFOLKESTONE, England
covered and 12 persons are missing today after a
West German motorship sank in the foggy
Strait of Dover. Channel pilots believed the Brandenburg tore open its bottom on the hulk of a Panamanian
oil tanker that sank off
Folkstone the day before.

By

URUGUAYANS
LOSE RIGHTS

MONTEVIDEO,
Uruguay,
More than 12.000
(Reuter)
troops and police hunting kidAmbassador
napped British
Geoffrey Jackson were armed
today with sweeping new powraids
ers for
and arrests of suspects without a warrant.
key
Congress
suspended
constitutional rights Monday
night for 40 days to enable
intensification of the search
house-to-hou-

I

.V- -

V-v- 2'

X"

for

the

envoy,

snatched in a daring morning
raid by Tupamaro urban guerrillas Friday.

Electricians
accept wage
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.utaiEXPLOSION WRECKS PLANT. Fronz Patella Contracting, Ltd., 1351 Hastings Crescent 5.E., was damaged by an explosion Monday afternoon. The blast gave
one man minor injuries and caused an estimated
$300,000 damage. The south wall crumbled and part
-

of the roof collapsed, causing some damage to four cars
parked near the building. The building is fully insured,
and the cause of the explosion has not yet been

Davis quits three posts
for more time on council
Gory Park
Herald Staff Writer

By

Alderman Jack Davis has
decided to step out of the firing line by resigning from
three
important provincial
and national posts to concentrate exclusively on his civic
duties.
A

Herald report Saturday

showed
that the alderman
missed almost 30 per cent of
his committee meetings.
It was followed by a torrent
of "acid phone calls" from
citizens
who accused Aid.
Davis of not paying attention
to his duties and challenged
his right to continue receiving
an aldermanic salary.
The alderman reacted by
telling City Council Monday
he is quitting as
of the Canadian Federation of mayors and munici-

palities, national chairman of

the CFMM pollution committee and a member of the

provincial

advisory board on

pollution.
HELP RECORD
That will allow him to improve his attendance record
at civic meetings even if "we
do nothing but sit around

. . .

resigns posts

drinking coffee and eating
buns," the Ward 6 alderman
said.
He claimed to have spent
more time in the past five
years meeting his national and
provincial responsibilities than
attending civic meetings.
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The contract will be signed
later this month.
The settlement will likely
give the

electricians

a

increase over the next
two years. The workers had
originally been close to agreewhen
ment in
the city offered a
hike on Jan. 1 this year and
a further
pay boost
next year.
Top rate for city electricians now is $4.87 an hour.
Talks with the conciliation
officer have continued since
fithe
then but it is probable

"In 1970 I spent 100 hours
and a massive amount of
today.
transportation dollars attendThe arrest was made on a
ing meetings of the national
bench warrant for failure to
committees," Aid. Davis said.
appear in court on charges
"These were all
stemming from a Dec. 27
civic duties.
"I don't take umbrage at demonstration outside the Soviet mission to the United NaThe Herald report, but the intions.
formation was not a good
nal agreement will be close
Kahane was to have apway of reporting aldermanic
activities.
to the December offer.
peared Jan. 6 and 7 on
"All but one of the meetThe electricians were the
charges of rioting, resisting
last major civic labor group
arrest and disorderly conings I missed last year were
because of the provincial and duct.
involved in contract negotianational meetings."
tions. The pattern for settleKahane said Sunday his
The Herald story explained
ments was set late in the
group would begin a camoutside
that the list of absenteeism
when
1,300
spring
paign to harass Soviet diplodid not take into account atworkers agreed to accept
mats working in New York.
tendance by aldermen at autoraises of 14 per cent and 5
In
such
nomous bodies
as hospithe past, the JDL has
agreeper cent in a
tal boards, Calgary Exhibition
ment after they threatened
sponsored
repeated demonand Stampede Board, zoologistrations against alleged Sostrike action.
cal society, Heritage Park
viet oppression of Russian
During the fall, 1.000 inside
Jews. The JDL also has
workers and 700 bus drivers
Society and the police commission. Nor did it make alpraised recent bombings of also agreed to settlements
lowances forjneetings which Soviet buildings, though disathat would increase their
aldermen missed because vowing responsibility for the wages by 19 per cent over a
they were engaged in other incidents.
period.
city business.
iiimiiiimMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimHiiiiiiiiiiiitimiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMM
Mayor Rod Sykes criticized
the story as being incomplete
and misleading.
"The report (from the city
clerk's office) was not intended to be a complete report of aldermanic attendance at all boards," he said.
The published information
had done an injustice to all of
Peace River which used to
council, the mayor contended. By Jim Poling
flood waters
bring
He expressed regret that Aid.
FORT CHIPEWYAN, Alta.
across Alberta to the
Davis had decided to resign
Tomorrow is sunrise
(CP)
from his duties at the provinand sunset, and little more,
River delta here.
cial and federal level.
for the 1,500 people who
crowd the weatherbeaten
buildings of this northeastern
Alberta community.
It's a quiet place, except
for the sharp cries of idle
sled dogs chained to their
A
TORONTO
royal
small shelters. Quiet, not becommission should be set up cause the men are
away on
to investigate the
immediately
or tending to
crime and revolutionary con-- nets traplines below the ice
suspended
duct in Canada, John Diefen-- of Lake
Athabasca, but quiet
baker, former prime minister
because this backwoods comsaid today.
munity, where only a handful
Among its main considera- - of white men live, is despondtions would be an investiga- ent.
tion into the Front de Libera- Its people, the Cree,
tion du Quebec and its opera- and Metis, say life
tions, he told the Advertising
has been suspended by a
and Sales Club of Toronto.
er

two-ye-

New federal regulation to provide jail terms up E
9 two
years tor horsemen found guilty of drugging
race horses or possessing stimulants
Page 13
9 Government considers cutting farmers' contribution to fund providing guaranteed income to grain
growers
Page 24
0 Opinions ot provinces being considered in prep-3- 1
oration of federal clean air bill
E
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lations.
E. H. Stark, representative
for the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,
confirmed that the union had
accepted a conciliation officer's recommendation but refused to indicate contract de-
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MESSAGE

BRINGS

AID

A garbled
distress signal
brought fishing boats and lifeboats to the area of the strait
that sailors call "Piccadilly
Circus" because of heavy
traffic. A pilot vessel fixed
buoys to the sunken stern of
the Texaco Caribbean
and
pulled two life rafts from the
Brandenburg and their occupants from the water.
While RAF helicopters and
several coastal
joined the search for survivors they circled in the same
waters where eight Italians
still are missing from the collision of the Texaco
Caribbean with the 9,481-tofreighter Paracas. The ensuing explosion shattered windows 20 miles away.
Texaco reported the Texaco
Caribbean was an oil tanker,
not a natural gas tanker as
reported at the accident site
Monday. She had delivered
gasoline and liquid chemicals
See Page 2 GERMAN SHIP

lifeboats

n

Prime Minister Trudeau
indicated today.
He seemed to raise the
possibility himself at both
a press conference and at
a meeting with students
from Nehru University,
as his visit to India was
comrng to an end, and he
prepared to fly to the

if iK

1

DON FORNESS
. . . lights up

HEADGEAR

n

SUITS LAW

MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CP)
If Don Forness' headgear
makes you look twice, don't
worry, it's just his way of
replying to a
bylaw requiring pedestrians to walk on the right
side of city sidewalks.
Mr. Forness has rigged up
a hardhat with headlights,
turning indicators,
emergency flashers and a
horn controlled by a battery
panel mounted on a waist

Commonwealth
conference at Singapore.

At the same time, both he
and Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi of India expressed
their concern again over the
to
the Commondangers
wealth from Britain's proposed sale of arms to South
Africa.
The Canadian leader urged
Mrs. Gandhi and the country
to rally around the Commonwealth and help preserve it.
Asked at the student question and
answer
session
whether Canada would withdraw from
the Commonwealth if the South African
arms issue forced some Africans to leave, Mr. Trudeau
would make no categorical
statement,
saying everyone
should keep their options

d

recently-imius-e-

s,

belt.

e
"We've named it
and don't plan to obtain a
patent until we get the bugs
worked out of this prototype," quips the inventor.
And, as if that was not
enough, he says he is working on another gadget to
make life easier for Moose
Studded
Jaw pedestrians:
shoes for winter walking.
Since the bylaw was implemented a week ago, the city
administration has been bombarded by mail and telephone
calls from all over North
America.
Pedi-Saf-

open.

CHAIN REACTION
But he said that "if a sufficient number of countries do
withdraw, a chain reaction
will be set in motion and then'
some other countries, perhaps
Canada, "will want to be as
pure as the others".
Later at the press conference, he was asked whether
Prime Minister Gandhi

Jordan pact broken
Compiled from AP and Reuter

AMMAN
Pales(CP)
tinian Arab guerrillas and the
Jordanian government signed
a new cease-fir- e
agreement
today after five days of fighting but barely an hour later
artillery mortars and machine-guns
opened up in Jordan's capital.
People who had ventured
on the streets in the first
was
hour after the cease-fir- e
announced, scurried for shelter and the streets were deserted within minutes after
the firing began.
Most of the shooting was in
the areas of the Intercontinental Hotel and most government ministries.
The explosion of shells and
the chatter of heavy machine-gun- s
was echoing in the city
more than two hours after it
began.
was to have
The cease-fir- e

in

ended fighting between the
guerrillas and Jordan's army.
A joint statement said anyone disobeying the order
would be tried as a traitor.
The statement was signed by
Premier Wasfi Tell and Ibrahim Bakr of the central committee of the Palestine Liberation Organization.
The Jordanian army was
reported preparing to move
back into Amman in force to
e
conduct a
search for guerrilla arms.
Both the army and the
guerrillas moved out of the
capital to comply with the
agreement that ended their
civil war last September. But several thousand Palestinian militiamen
part
time guerrillas
remained
with their weapons in the refugee camps on the outskirts
of Amman.
house-to-hous-

--

her

talks with him this morning,
had indicated the active support in search for an accommodation between Britain and
African

members

which

Can-

ada would like to see at the
Singapore conference.
"I would hope so," he
said," because I feel India is
not anxious to see the Commonwealth break up.
"I think she will do what,
she can to prevent it. But she
will be in a difficult position,
like us, if this chain reaction
begins"
He did not elaborate oil either remark, both of which
came at the very end of these
meetings.
POSSIBILITY
But it appeared to indicate
that the prime minister and
his officials have considered
the possibility that if Britain
See Page

2

Commonwealth

Dam strikes at Indians' livelihood
spring

Peace-Athabas-

The Indians and Metis say
they won't suffer silently.
They have hired a Vancouver
lawyer to prepare a case for
damages against the British

Columbia

government.

The commission should also
"be empowered to look into
the matter of alleged infiltra- tion of Communists and for- mer avowed Communists into
higher positions of govern- ment. ..."
He mentioned the Company
of Young Canadians, Infor- mation Canada and the CBC
as
organizations
which could be investigated.

of

national

W. A. C. Bennett Dam, which
most Fort Chipewyan resi-

Chipewyans and about 450
Metis, say the
dam,
completed in 1968, has robbed
the delta of the
floods and is causing it to dry
t.
up. And, as a result,
beaver, fish and other
wildlife upon which they live
are disappearing.
A group of 13 Alberta scientists agrees. In a brief to the
provincial government
June, they said willow thickets and heavy grass are
water, ponds are
to the bottom,
streams
and channels are
drying up and the levels of
Lake Athabasca, where the
delta drains, are
drastically.
The
predicted the
death of tlie delta by thirst
and also forecast the collapse
of the Lake Athabasca commercial fishing
within three to five years.
A symposium to discuss the
effects of the dam on the
delta and possible remedies
will be held in Edmonton
Thursday and Friday. It was
See Page 2 INDIANS
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last

freezing

falling

brief

monument to the white man's
progress British Columbia's

dents have never seen, and
which many cannot comprehend.
The dam, almost 500 miles
to the southwest in the Rocky
Mountains, has harnessed the

The

damages

amount
the
sought or details of the suit
have yet to be worked out.
The people, 760 Crees, 240

Dief demands
crime probe
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from the Brandenburg. They
said two women passengers
and two stewardesses were
among the 32 persons aboard.
Pilots said the ship probably struck the bow section of
the 13,600-toTexaco Caribbean, which exploded and
sank Monday after a collision
with a Peruvian freighter.
The Bradenburg was carrying machinery and case
goods from Antwerp, Belgium
to the West Indies.

J. R. Walker

NEW DELHI Canada,
as well as India, may be
faced with the difficult
question of whether to remain in the Commonwealth if it begins to
break up at Singapore,

The Calgary Herald is the largest and oldest daily newspaper in
Alberta. Its first publication was as a mining and ranch weekly in 1883
at the height of Western Expansion and the Nation Building period.
The coverage gives insight into Canadian history in the early 20th
century and important reporting of international, national, provincial,
and local events. At the beginning, Bob Evans a leading journalist
in Canada promoted the emancipation of women and temperance.
Other notable coverage includes the first Calgary Stampede in
1912 and the development of the petroleum industry in Alberta and
throughout Canada.

Despondency grips Alberta community

to

cold
Continuing
.

RABBI HELD

IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK (AP)
Police
arrested Rabbi Meir Kahane,
founder and leader of the militant Jewish Defence League,

300 electrical
More than
workers today accepted a new
contract with the ctiy, marking the end to a turbulent 12
months in City Hall labor re-
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"We heard a crash and
came on deck and within two
minutes she had sunk," said

one of the 14 persons rescued
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Edmonton Journal (1903-2010)
The Edmonton Journal began in 1903 just prior to the establishment
of Alberta as a Canadian province. It started as a 4-page paper
for trappers and early settlers and quickly emerged as the leading
daily in town. Chronicling Edmonton’s history, the Journal became
a conservative advocate for the interests of Canada and the west.
They were passionate supporters during the nascent town’s unsteady
growth throughout the decades to the affluent, populous city it
became. The Edmonton Journal coverage includes local, national and
international events such as the birth of the province in 1905, both
World Wars, Edmonton’s devastating Black Friday tornado of 1987,
the death of beloved Princess Diana, and the trade and retirement of
The Great One, Wayne Gretzky. In 1938, the Pulitzer Prize for public
service was awarded to The Edmonton Journal ‘for its leadership in
the defense of the freedom of the press in the Province of Alberta.’

AVAILABLE CANADIAN STANDALONE NEWSPAPERS TITLES
Newspaper Title

ProQuest Historical Newspapers

The Globe and Mail
Montreal Gazette
Toronto Star
Leader-Post
Calgary Herald
Edmonton Journal
Times-Colonist
Vancouver Sun
Ottawa Citizen
Windsor Star
Saskatoon Star Phoenix

1844 - 2015
1878 - 2010
1894 - 2016
1883 - 2010
1883 - 2010
1903 - 2010
1884 - 2010
1912 - 2010
1845 - 2010
1893 - 2010
1902 - 2009

ProQuest Recent Newspapers
2011 - Recent
2011 - Recent
2011 - Recent
2011 - Recent
2011 - Recent
2011 - Recent
2011 - Recent
2011 - Recent
2011 - Recent
2011 - Recent

THE NEED FOR NEWS
In an era where local news coverage has been on the decline, historical regional papers can transport students and
researchers to another time where smaller newspapers served as the informational hub of the community. Stories about
neighborhood personalities, town events, city politics, schools, agriculture, commerce and other local business aren’t
available anywhere else.
Additionally, regional newspapers reveal local perspectives on national and international affairs for insight on how everyday
lives are impacted and influenced by the issues and events that dominate the headlines of major metropolitan papers.

72% of researchers use news today
A 2017 ProQuest study shows that newspapers are a vital tool in
research – they’re used by 72% of researchers and recommended by
80% of researchers who teach.
Which of the following types of information do you use in your research?
Which do you recommend to your students?
Books (print)
E-books
Dissertations or theses

Faculty use a rich mix
of content in their work
and they encourage
their students to stretch
beyond journals.

Newspapers
Working papers
Videos (any)
Market/Industry Reports
Company Reports
Blogs
Newswires
0%

20%

40%

Recommend to their students

proquest.com

To talk to the sales department, contact us at
1-800-779-0137 or sales@proquest.com.
5722-5726-6110-LTR/SB-MP/03-20
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80%

100%

Use in their research

